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Sunday, February 8, 2015 57abinding is abrogated by saturating amounts ofmaltose.MBP has a bi-lobed struc-
ture; the lobes close up upon ligand binding into the domain cleft. Competitive
inhibition by Ficoll70 could result from the crowder preferentially binding either
to the open cleft, thus rendering the protein incompetent formaltose binding, or to
the closed cleft, thus blocking maltose from the binding site. To distinguish be-
tween these two possibilities, herewe introducedMBPhingemutations that result
in cleft closure and enhancement ofmaltose binding affinity.With the closuremu-
tants, MBP-Ficoll70 interactions would be expected to weaken in the open-cleft
binding scenario but to be unperturbed or even strengthened in the closed-cleft
binding scenario. Our data indicate a modest increase in Ficoll70 binding affinity
for a closuremutant, thus supporting the closed-cleft binding scenario. A panel of
mutants with varying degrees of cleft closure is being studied to validate the
observation. Our study will provide new insight into the nonrandom nature of
weak protein-crowder interactions in cellular environments.
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Calmodulin (CaM) is a ubiquitous calcium-binding protein that is integral to a
variety of cellular functions including memory, immune response, and cardiac
muscle contraction. Although CaM has no intrinsic enzyme activity, it binds
and subsequently regulates hundreds of enzymes and ion channels in response
to changes in cytosolic Ca2þ concentration. Missense mutations in CaM have
recently been identified in individuals with symptoms of catecholaminageric
polymorphic ventricular tachycardia (CPVT), a type of cardiac arrhythmia.
The mechanisms behind the effects of these mutations remain unknown. We
have purified and characterized the CaM mutants N54I and N98S in terms of
their Ca2þ affinity and kinetics, as well as their interaction with the CaM-
binding domain of the cardiac ryanodine receptor (RYR2).
In agreement with previous studies, the steady-state Ca2þ sensitivity for CaM
N54I was not different from WT CaM, while CaM N98S had decreased C-ter-
minal Ca2þ sensitivity. Consistent with the C-terminal Ca2þ sensitivities, the
C-terminal Ca2þ dissociation rate for N54I was not different from WT CaM,
while N98S had an order of magnitude faster Ca2þ dissociation rate. In the
presence of the RYR2 peptide, the C-terminal Ca2þ dissociation rate for
N98S was two orders of magnitude faster than WT, while that of N53I was
not changed. However, in the presence of the RYR2 peptide, both N-terminal
Ca2þ dissociation rates were two-fold faster than WT. Thus a defective N-ter-
minal CaM-RYR2 interaction may be the root cause of CPVT induced by these
mutations. These studies will help to elucidate the mechanism by which CaM
mutations cause cardiac arrhythmias, paving the way for the development of
therapeutic calmodulins to treat cardiac disease.
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Lipoate is an essential cofactor for the aerobic metabolism in oxidative decar-
boxylation reactions of 2-oxoacid complexes. Malaria parasite survival is
highly dependent on scavenging this essential cofactor from the human host.
Scavenged lipoate is subsequently attached to the a-ketoglutarate dehydroge-
nase (KDH), the branched chain a-ketoacid dehydrogenase (BCDH), and the
H-protein of the Glycine cleavage system. Previous studies have shown that
these three lipoylated enzymes reside in the mitochondrion. PfLipL1, the lip-
oate ligase, also localizes to the mitochondrion and catalyzes the lipoylation
of the H-protein. However, LipL1 alone is incapable of lipoylating the
BCDH and KDH. The lipoylation of these proteins occurs through a novel
mechanism requiring both LipL1 and a previously uncharacterized enzyme,
LipL2. Additionally, this mechanism is sensitive to redox conditions. Under
strong reducing conditions BCDH and KDH are exclusively lipoylated whereas
lipoylation of the H-protein requires less reducing conditions. In this work we
characterize the interactions of LipL1 with the small molecules necessary for
protein lipoylation. Furthermore, progress toward a structural characterization
of the LipL1-LipL2 interaction will be explored.
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Capsaicin, the active component of chili peppers, is commonly used to add
spice ‘‘heat’’ to food products. In topical pharmaceutical preparations, it isused as analgesic agent. It is known to elicit its pharmacological effects by
binding to the transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily member
1 (TRPV1) which is also known as capsaicin receptor and vanilloid receptor
1. The recent development in electron cryo-microscopy allowed for the
structural characterization of TRPV1. We used the information provided
by the electron density map of TRPV1 to define and validate the capsaicin
binding pocket and generate a reliable pose. The essential amino acid residues
that are affecting the ion channel affinity to capsaicinoids were identified by
extensive exploration of multiple docking poses of capsaicin and capsaicin-
like compounds. TRPV1 structure does not provide information about the
active site waters, we mapped the potential waters using thermodynamic
studies.
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According to the MWC model, cooperativity is due to the equilibrium between
the lower affinity T form and the higher affinity R form at the beginning and
end of oxygen binding isotherm. The model disregards the energy barrier
necessary for preventing the T and R forms relaxing into a single conformation
system. Also, the difference between the binding Gibbs free energy of the two
affinities at pH 9.0 is DG¼2000 cal/mole. It means that at equilibrium the en-
ergy level of the T form increases by 2.0 Kcal/mole. This increase is inconsis-
tent with the zero sum of heat exchanges needed for equilibriums. To solve
these problems we tested the response of the isotherm to osmotic pressure,
heat, and protein concentration. Osmotic stress reveals a higher volume/surface
ratio of the T form, suggesting a more spherical shape. Increasing protein con-
centration decreases the oxygen affinity of the system indicating formation of
transient polymeric forms, with low oxygen affinity. Enthalpies of the interme-
diates show a strong absorption of heat at the third oxygenation step. This is the
heat necessary for polymerizing tetrameric Hb into quinary structures, as in the
fibers of HbS, The net absorption and release of heat, of the enthalpies of
the conformational changes, is a negative DG¼-2000 cal/mole, reflecting the
degradation of the quinary polymers into the quaternary T and R forms. This
heat released to the system compensates to zero the energy absorbed by the
T form upon deoxygenation. It should be stressed that the high energy level
of polymeric intermediates is the energy barrier preventing the direct relaxation
of the T and R conformations into one another. This molecular mechanics ex-
plains the cooperativity of oxygen binding isotherm.
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Rice hemoglobin (rHb1) is a type 1 non-symbiotic hemoglobin (nsHb1), which
is found in plants and which is evolutionarily related to leghemoglobins and
truncated hemoglobins. It is structurally similar to vertebrate heme proteins,
containing Fe-protoporphyrin IX and the classic 3-over-3 globin fold. Unlike
other hexacoordinate heme proteins found in plants, the ligand binding proper-
ties of nsHb1 proteins make it unlikely to be involved in nitrogen fixation or
oxygen transport. We have characterized ligand migration upon CO photore-
lease from rHb1 under various conditions in order to elucidate functional
role(s) of rHb1 in vivo. Using photoacoustic calorimetry, we have determined
thermodynamic parameters (DH and DV) for CO photorelease from wild type
rHb1 and a distal histidine to leucine (H74L) mutant taking place within ~ 5 ms
after ligand photo-dissociation. Under stripped conditions, we observe a strong
temperature dependence of the observed parameters. Photorelease of CO from
the wild type protein below 16C is associated with DH ¼ 28.7 5 2.2 kcal
mol1 and DV ¼ 4.3 5 0.4 mL mol1, while above 16C we observe DH ¼
9.75 3.4 kcal mol1 and DV¼ 0.45 0.7 mL mol1. This temperature depen-
dence is not observed in the H74L mutant, in the presence of 500 mM NaCl, or
at pH 6. We have also determined rate constants and quantum yields for bimo-
lecular rebinding of CO using transient absorption spectroscopy, both of which
increase with temperature. The contributions of electrostriction, proton uptake
by Bohr groups, oligomerization state, and the distal residue of rHb1 to the
observed kinetic and thermodynamic parameters will be discussed. We will
